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145, rue de la Tour Jacob
Luxembourg

www.cineast.lu SAT. 11 OCT. 2014, 8PM

Sat. 11 Oct. 2014, 8pm @ Melusina
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A 10-member Balkan
gypsy brass band
for the very first time
live in Luxembourg

Luxembourg is going to shake!
FANFARA TRANSILVANIA blends tradition with hotblooded energy in an irresistible gypsy brass-music
mix performed by 10 musicians from the town of
Cugir located in enigmatic Transylvania. The band
members include brothers, cousins, godparents and
godfathers, who transmit their passion for traditional
music and community values from generation to
generation, thus preserving the rich musical heritage
of the region. They play a unique combination of
ancient gypsy music executed at breathtaking speed
(up to 200 beats per minute) submerged in Balkan
melody, blending in the old and new, tradition and
innovation to create sounds that keep audiences
begging for more.

The fast tempo and lively instrumental mix, together
with the musicians’ talent to set their public on fire,
make it impossible to stand still and dancing is
guaranteed. With more than 300 shows in the past 5
years, including performances in Spain, Greece, Italy,
Poland, France or Lithuania and numerous gigs at
festivals – e.g. Nomades (FR), Sziget (HU), Trama
(ES), World Folklore Festival (FR) or Khamoro (CZ) –
the band knows how to entertain an audience and will
make it an unforgettable experience. Get ready for
some genuine Balkan brass entertainment with a pure
Romanian traditional gypsy touch, all delivered with
fantastic energy.

THE High Voltage Balkan DJ party
by DJ GAETANO FABRI

Sat. 11 Oct. @Melusina

(until 3am)

After the huge success of the Balkan party at CinEast
2012, DJ Gaetano Fabri returns to Lux to serve up yet
another dancing frenzy to remember.
This passionate jazz musician and percussionist from
Brussels is well known all around Europe for his
unique blend of club culture and traditional sounds. In
2000 he fell in love with Balkan music and began to
fuse modern rhythms with gypsy culture, Eastern
European brass band energy and even traces of
Klezmer or Russian folk songs. Gaetano has been
popularising his addiction through DJ sets and since
2010 has even been putting out albums on his own
label,. He is regularly invited tofestivals such as
Sziget, Exit, Couleurs Café and Les Vieilles Charrues,
he has also played or collaborated with Balkan stars
such as the Koçani Orkestar, Fanfare Ciocarlia,
Taraf de Haidouks and Balkan Beat Box.
Links: www.gaetanofabri.com
reverbnation / facebook / soundcloud

Links: web / video1 / video2 / video3 / video4

145, rue de la Tour Jacob, Luxembourg
www.melusina.lu

PROGRAMME
19:30 Doors
20:00 FANFARA TRANSILVANIA
LIVE concert
22:30 Balkan Party with
DJ Gaetano Fabri
(until 3am)
TICKETS
Concert&Party: 12/15 EUR
(pre~sale&CinEast pass/door)
Party only (from 22:30): 5/7 EUR
Online presale [12 €]
www.luxembourg-ticket.lu
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